
Blutooth Rearview Mirror Car Kit User

Man ual



* Appearance Sketch
* lnstallation

1. Place the spring
loaded botton
clips undbrneath
the car's existing
rear view mirror.
(rig, t )

2.Lift up the Bluetooth
Mirror then tilt the
mirror towards the
existing rear view
mirror.(Fig.2)

3. Let the spring loaded
clips close around the
mirror. Adjust the
Bluetooth Mirror for
the best rear view.
(Fis.3)
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* Switching on/off Bluetooth Mirror
Switch on the mirror, the mirror screen will display "HELLO". You can listen to "Power on". [f you have

connected your mobile to the miror, then the mobile will automatically connect to the mirror lf not, go to
the following step to pair and connect.

* Pairand Gonnect
. Please keep Bluetooth mirrorand cell phone

in 'l meterwhen pairing.
. Switch on the Bluetooth mirror car kit.
. Hold the Multi-function button, when you listen to "Ready to pair", the mirror can be paired.
. Activate your cell phone's Bluetooth function.Please refer to your cell phone's user guide for

instructions about the Bluetooth connectivity.
. Search for Bluetooth devices with your cell phone. Select "Car kit '18" from the shown Bluetooth

devices list.
. Enter pass code"0000" to confirm the pairing process, the mirror screen will dlsplay" PA|R oK".
. Pairing is now complete, then choose "connect" on your mobile (Some mobiles will connect

automatically just like lphone). After connected the mirror will display "CONNECTED", you can

listen to"phone 1 connected". The blue LED indicator will flash every 3 seconds.

* Pair and Gonnect the Second Mobile Phone
. Disconnect the phone 1 to the mirror.
. Hold the Multi-function button, when you listen to "Ready to paid', the mirror can be paired.

. Pair and connect the second mobile to the mirror, just like connect the first mobile. Repeat the same

operation.
. Connect the first phone to the mirror directly again. Don't need to pair again. Then you can listen

to"phone 2 connected".

* Using Bluetooth Mirror
First of all, please keep the device pairing with your cell phone and the battery full.

1. Answering a Call
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To answer an incoming call, please press the Multi-Function Button once.

2. Ending a Call
When you want to end the call, lust press Multi-Function Button once again.

3. Rejecting a Call
when you need reiect an incoming call, piease Hold Multi-Function ,Button, the rBluetooth mirror

screen will display'END CALL', the call is rejected.

4. Redialing Last Number
When you need redial the last number, please double touch the Multi-Function Button'

5. Voice Dialing
Press the Multi-function button, wait for the dial tone andclearly say the name of the person you

would like to dial.

Note: Only works with cell phones that are equipped with Voice dialing function

6. Volume Control:
Press Up/Down Button to decrease/increase the volume when talking.

7, Switching Conversation Between Cell Phone and Bluetooth Mirror

To switch Bluetooth minor conversation to cell ptione, please press Up and Down Button

simultaneously. Repeat this operation again will switch the phone conversation to Bluetooth mirror.

8. FM transmitter:
lf you want to send the sound.to the car radio, please hold "uP" Button, then the BT mirror will

display,,cH 88 1". Please turn on your FM radio and keep the frequency at FM 88.1. Please note that

the frequency from BT mirror and your Car FM radio must be the same.

ln this BT mirror, we set full frequency, from CH 88 1 to CH 107 9.

9. Charging:
The Bluetooth mirror battery is rechargeable Li-ion battery. When the battery is low, the mirror screen

will display',POWER LOW'. Please insert lhe charging plug into the Car Cigarette Lighter Port, the

red LED indicates will be light. Please allow 2 to 3 hrs for the unit to be fully charged. when the

battery is full, the Red LED will shut down.

* Private Talking
lf you want to private talking, you can take off the earphone. when you finish the talking, put back

'the earphone, the BT speaker will work again.

*

*

Ghange the Language Instruction
There are three languages instruclion that you can choose. " Chinese, English, Spanish"' Please

,ust hold the RIGHT KEY You can get the operation instruction to know how to change the language

that you wanl

Specifications:

Bluetooth Version 3.0

Bluetooth Profile Supporled Headset & Hands-free Drofile

Frequency Ranqe 2.4 GHz sDectrum

Bhretooth ODeration Distance Max 10 meters

Car Charger lnput Voltage DC 5V

Talkino Time More than 20 hours

Standbv Time More than 120 hours

Normal Charqino Time 2-3 hours

ODeration Temperature -20c - +70'c

Visual anole of wide-angle lens 80"

SBluetoo{r mmm-ml &|.s/
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